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SUMM4RY

OF

A thermal system has been developed which could be used to deter-
mine whether the boundary layer on a wing in flight is turbulent or
laminar. This system, when used in conjunction with centinuous recording
instruments such as the galvanometersin an NACA VGIirecorder and a motor-
driven selector switch, would permit continuous monitoring of the boundary
layer during routine flight with little or no attention from the crew.
Detection is based on the difference in rate of heat trsmsfer to a turbu-
lent boundary layer as ccmpared with that to a lamhar boundary layer.
The detectors, which consist of insulated resistance-thermometer gages
cemented to the wing surface, ccmbine the functions of heating and tem-
perature measurement. Wind-tunnel tests indicate that a usable signal is

obtained when the Reynolds number per foot is about 0.15 x 106 or &eater.
If the detectars can be matched well enough and the gage temperature
increased, they my be feasible for use at somewhat lower Reynolds numbers.

high

INTRODUCTION

Recent developments in aircraft design have made flight at very
altitudes a reality. At these altitudes, the Reynolds nmber is

sufficiently low that, by giving careful attention to-the wing surface
finish, rather large extents of laminar flow maybe obtained. For this
reason, it would be desirable to have a method of surveying the condi-
tion of the boundary layer on such a wing during flight to determine
the extent of laminar flow available while the airplane is subJected to
normal operational weathering effects and maintenance procedures. The
system should, therefore, be capable of surveying the entire wing sur-
face, should be installed in such a msnner as to require no structural
modifications, and should not adversely affect the performance of the
airplane; that is, the device used to check the conditions of the boundary
layer should not itself cause transition. In addition, the system should
permit continuous monitoring of the condition of the boundary layer with
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little, if any, attention from the crew during routine service missions
r

and be rugged enough to withstand a certain Mount of abuse during
routine maintenance of the airplane.

*.

Schemes for determining the boundary-layer condition that are com-
monly utilized in wind-tunnel research, such.as total-pressure probes
for measuring the difference between the total pressure in the boundary
layer and in the free stream or evaporation techniques for visualizing a
difference between lsminar and turbulent flow, do not fulfill the desired

—

requirements for flight investigations stated previously.

A possible technique for determining whether the flow in the boundary
layer is laminar or turbulent that fulfills these conditions makes use of-
the difference in heat-transfer characteristics of laminar and turbulent
boundary layers. The rate of heat transfer to a turbulent boundary layer
is considerably greater than that to a lamima.rboundary layer. If, there-
fore, a smooth and faired heated patch could be cemented to, but thermlly
insulated from, the wing and provisions co~-d be made for measuring the
patch temperature, the measured temperature could be used to give an indi-
cation of the type of boundary-layer flow. An investigationwas made in
the Langley low-turbulence pressure tunnel to develop a technique based on

—

this principle md to determine the minimum Re~olds number (per foot) for
which such a system of tempera?mre gages would be effective. -2

.

sYMIKm w

R’ Reynolds number per foot, VJV

Vm free-stream velocity, ft/sec

v kinem%tic viscosity, sq ft/sec

Td temperature of detector, %?

Taw adiabatic-wall temperature of airfoil surface at
detector, OF

k coefficient of thermal conductivity for air,
Btu/(see)(sq ft)(%F)/f%

% Prandtl number, ~~gik .

x distance from leadhg edge, ft
■

q(x) local coefficient of heat transfer at distance x frcm
leading edge, Btu/(see)(sq ft)(~) d
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%
specific heat at constant pressure, Btu/lb OF

g acceleration due to gravity, ft/sec2

P absolute viscosity, slug/ft-sec

APPARATUS AND TEST’S

Apparatus

‘In order to combine the fwctions of heating and temperature meas-
urement, resistance-thermometer gages were used. Each gage has a filmnent
of very fine nickel wire bonded in a paper and bakelite wafer. A typical
resistance-temperature calibration of the gage is given in figure 1. In

--

order to obtain a usable signal when the boundary layer changes from
laminar to turbulent, the heat transfer from the gage to the air must be
large as compared with the heat tr=sfer frOM t- @ge to the ~Jacent
structure. For this reason, the gage W- th=--uy tismted frOM the
wing skin to minimize heat loss to the wing skin; in addition, the insu-
lation facilitated raising the temperature of the gage with respect to
the temperature of the boundary layer. As shown in figure 2, the gage
was cemented tith its smooth side flush with the surface of the bakelite
sheet. Mra surface was left around the gage as a land for sanding to
avoid damaging the gage during the filling and refairing process. The
resulting patch was thick enough for adequate thermal insulation and
also for inclusion of the lead wires to the gage. These bakelite patches,
with the gage cemented in place are hereinafter referred to as “detectors’\”

‘\

For the tunnel tests, eight detectors were arranged on the model
shown in figures 3 and 4. The entire wing surface mis covered with
Fiberglas cloth and Paraplex to the 0.018-inch thickness of the detec-
tors. Cutouts in this covering were made in the desired locations, and
the detectors were then cemented to the wing skin so that they were flush
with the covering surface. The lead wires were laid in grmves cut in
the Fiberglas covering, and the entire surface was refaired as necessary.

The chordwise positioning of the detectors for this investigation
was selected so that detectors 1 and 2 would always be in a laminar flow
region. Detectors 3 to 6 were placed to observe the forward movement of
transition causedby roughness strips located near the leading edge. The
roughness strips were located at 2.5 percent chord, and the roughness size
was selected to cause transition within the Reynolds nuriberrange of each
test. The spanwise staggering was such that any unintentional transition
that might be caused by any one of the detectors would not influence the
flow at adjacent detectors. A photograph of the model with the detectors
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installed is presented as figure 4, and a closeup of the detector
●

installation is presented as figure 5. ‘-”
—

b

In flight, the effects of saibienttemperature and mass-flow changes
on the detector temperature are likely to be large in comparison with the
effect of boundary-layer transition on the detector temperature. The
effects of ambient-tempe~at~e and mass-flow changes can be eliminated_~y
having one detector in a known flow and using it as a reference against
which the other detectors can be measured. Detector 7 was therefore
placed as shown in figure 3 so that it would be within the turbulent wake
from the intersection of the model leading edge and tunnel wall and would
act as the reference detector. Dete@or 8_was placed in a similar.re@on
(see fig. 3) as a check for detector 7. Of course, on an airplane surface,
any desired detector pattern may be used for surveying the condition of the
boundary layer inasmuch as the detectors, if properly mounted, should not
cause transition.

The electrical circuit was designed to operate tiom the nominal
27.5-volt d-c aircraft supply with each detector wired as an arm of a
Wheatstone bridge circuit. (See fig. 6:) The ad~acent arm of the bridge
was a fixed 10-ohm resistcn?. Since the detector resistance is in the
order of 100 ohms for the conditions encountered in this investigation,
roughly 90 percent of the supply voltage-is dropped in the detector. The
approximately 6.watts dissipated in this mnner raises the detector tem-
perature in still air about 1600F above the smbient temperature when the
detector is cemented to the airfoil surface. The temperature of each
detector was measured for the power-on zero-flow condition in order to
determine the uniformity of the insulation and the approximate operating
temperature of each of the detectors. This measurement was made by the
use of a half-bridge consisting of a l,OW-ohm resistm and a decade
resistance box. (See fig. 6.) AS each active blf-bridge was switched
against this reference, the decade resistance was adjusted for a null
reading on the microammeter, and the decade resist=ce was then a measure
of the detector resistance, which is a measure of the detector tempera-
ture. These measurements indicated detector temperatures varying from
211° F to 228° F.

In order to measure the difference between several detectors and a
reference detector, the circuit shown in figure 6 was used. Each detec-
tor with its adjacent arm was treated as a half-bridge and was permanently
connected across the power line. A selector switch connected each half-
bridge in turn with the half-bridge containing the reference detectm, and
the unbalance of the resulting bridge gave a measure of the rektive tem-
perature of each detector with respect to the reference detector. This
circuit keeps power on the detectors continuously and avoids having svitch
contacts within the bridge circuit. The high input voltage makes the
bridge very sensitive, with an output of approx~tely 5 millivolts per OF ●

difference between two detectors. For the tunnel tests, the bridge unbal-
sace was indicated on a 100-0-100 ticroammeter. The attenuation was such .
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that the sensitivity was about 2.5 microsmperes per ‘F difference between
a detector and the reference detector. The polarity was such that a
positive value indicates the detector to be warmer than the reference
detector.

Tunnel Tests

The investigation was made in the Langley low-turbulence pressure
tunnel at Mach numbers of 0.2 or less, the Reynolds number (per foot)

being varied from O.OjJx 106 to 2:8 x 106 by vsrying the tunnel pressure
from 2 inches of mercury absolute to atmospheric pressure. The detec-
tors were mounted on an 85-inch-chord NACA 65(215)-UJ+ airfoil section

(figs. 3 ti k), which completely spanned the 36-inch-wide test section
of the tunnel. A description of the tunnel is given in reference 1, and
a detailed description of the model, together with airfoil ordinates, is
given in reference 2.

The tests were made with the model in the following conditions:
(1) a “smooth” condition, except for a rod, 1/8 inch in dismeter and
3 inches long, located at 10 percent chord (fig. 4); (2) a rough condi-
tion in which the roughness consisted of a strip of No. 60 or No. 120
Carborundum grains having a nominal size of 0.011 inch and 0.005 inch,
respectively, located at 2.5 percent chord (fig. 7); and (3) a rough
condition in which a brass roughness strip having projections of 0.1 inch
~ Weater W= p~ced at 2.7 percent chord (fig. 8].

Envtio~ental and Response Tests

Detectors mounted on a sheet of aluminum alloy were checked at
ambient temperatures from about 800 F to -650 F and at pressures from
sea ~ev~ to 65,o0o feet. Water was potied over a detector with no
apparent effects other than a large temperature drop until the heat
evaporated the water from the detectm surface. A mounted detector was
exposed to the weather on a building roof for two weeks and suffered no
apparent effects.

Although knowledge of the dynamic response of the detectors to
cyclical variations in cooling was not needed for the present investi-
gation, this information was obtained while checking the detectors and
associated instrumentation for adequate sensitivity for use in this
investigation and is presented herein. The response of the detector to
cyclical variations in cooling was obtained by blowing air over the
detectors from a nozzle having a variable-speed rotary mask which pro-
vided approximately sqme-wave pulses over the detector. The response
is plotted against frequency in figure 9 and shows that, for this type



of detector, the response ratio
more than 25”cycles per s“econd.

RESULTS

.
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becomes negligible for frequencies of

AND DISCUSSION

The results of the”tunnel investigation are
to 13 where microammeter readings sre plotted as
number per foot R’ for the various detectors.
the polarity of the instrumentationused in this

presented in figures 10
a function of Reynolds
As stated previously,
investigation was such

b

t~t, with the reference detector exposed to a turbulent flow, other
detectors exposed to a turbulent flow (equal cooling} showed a reading
of approximately zero on the microammeter, while all detectors exposed
to a laminar flow (less cooling) showed a positive reading. (See
figs. 10 to 13.) Although it might be expected that the microammeter
readings for the various detectors, when in the same type of flow, would
be the seine,figures 10 to 13 show that the readings differ. The differ-
ence in readings for detectors in the ss.metype of flow is caused by the
difference in operating temperature of the detectors and the difference
in local heat-transfer rate with chordwise position, as shown in the fol-
lowing equatio~ for local heat transfer to a lsminar boundary layer .
(ref. 3) and to a turbulent boundary layer (ref. 4), respectively,

~.

q(x) = 0.024k(N~)0”4ti(Td - Taw)
X0.2

Although the combination of these two factors, temperature variation
and chordwise position, leads to rather large differences in microammeter
readings for detectors in the same type of flow (see figs. 10 to 13), it
was not necessary to compensate for their effect inasmuch as the range of
Rqnolds number for which data were taken simplified the determination
of the character of the boundary layer.

For a flight investigation,particularly at high altitude, the
Reynolds numiber R’ and the difference in rate of heat transfer to a
laminar boundary layer as compared with the heat transfer to a turbulent
boundary layer may be small; therefore, it would be desirable to reduce

—

—

.

“
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the effect of detector
microsmneter reading.

temperature variation and chord position on the
These effects could be reduced, for example, by

more

more
each

tion

careful matching of the insulation on the detectors to ass-we-a -
uniform detector temperature and by using a reference detector for
10 percent of the chord in which measuring detectors are placed.

Figure 10 presents the results for the model h the smooth condi-
exce~t for a piece of l/8-inch-diameter rod located at 10 percent

chord to &ure t~bulent flow over the reference detector (see-fig. 4).
The data of figure 10 show that detectors 1 to 6 indicate a laminar flow
over the central portion of the model, whereas the flow over detector 8
is apparently turbulent. The turbulent flow over detector 8 was
undoubtedly the turbulent wake from the intersection of the model
leading edge smd tunnel wall (fig. 3); and, inasmuch as detector 7 was
in a similar field of flow, the l/8-inch-diameter rod was removed for
subsequent tests.

The results for the model with No. I-20Carborundum roughness and
No. 60 Carborundum roughness are present- in figures 11 and 12, respec-
tively. In these two figures, the thermal detectors appear to be satis-
factory for determining the character of the boundary layer, at least for

Reynolds nuniber R’ as lowas 0.3 x 106.

Transition”is shown in figures D and X2 by the sudden change in
meter readings for an individual detector; and, in general, the Reynolds
number for transition as shown by the detectors is in reasonably good
agreement with the data of reference 5. In figure 11 the Reynolds num-
ber R’ for trs,,ition for detectors 3 and 4 is lower than was expected;
however, an examination of the model showed the roughness forward of these
detectors to be somewhat larger than the nominal 0.005 inch for No. 120
Carborundum. For this reason, transition would be expected to occur at a
somewhat lower Reynolds number. The slight difference in meter reading
for the detectors at the same Reynolds nuniberbut different pressures
(fig. 11) is due to small variations in battery voltage.

The primary point of interest in figure 12 is that, as the Reynolds

number R’ is reduced below about 0.3 x 106, the microamneter reading
approaches zero for all detectors. This would indicate that either the
flow over the reference detector and detector 8 had bec,omeleminar or that
the difference in heat transfer to a l.amin?mboumdary layer, as compared
with a turbulent boundary layer, is so small at this Reyuolds nwnber that
the system as used in”this investigation could not measure it. However,
the addition of a brass roughness-strip (fig. 8) with projections of
0.1 inch or more forward of detectors 5 to 7 showed (fig. 13) that,the

flow over detector 8 did change frcm turbulent at R’ = 0.3 x 106 to IM-

nar at Rf = 0.15 x 106 and indicated that, at this low Reynolds number,
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natural transition did not occur at the intersection of the model leading
.

edge and tunnel wall. Fi@ 13 also shows that for the instrumentation
used in this investigation, the qi.nimumReynolds number for which the u
thermal detectors have sufficient sensitivity to determine the character

of the boundary layer appears to be approx-,tely 0.17 x 106.
—

APPLI~TION OF MSULTS TO FLIGHT TESTS

Inasmuch as the present investigationwas conducted in a wind tunnel,
there remains the question as to whether the boundary-layer heat-transfer
characteristics of this investigation are similar to those which would be
expected in a flight investigation. In order to answer this question, it

—

is necessary to examine the equations for local heat transfer and to deter-
mine the factors therein which might vsry for a~ other investigation in
air. The equations for local heat tr~fer to a laminar and to a turbulent
boundary layer are given previously but ~e repeated for convenience.

—

The local heat transfer to a laminar boundary layer is given by the
following

The local
following

equation:

q(x) = O.332k~~/’(Td - Taw)

heat transfa
equation:

q(x) “=

An examination of

‘Pr are constants for

.

[

to a turbulent boundary layer is given by the

the factors in
~ir, R’ and

ti(Td -Taw)
X0.2

these equations shows that k and
x are functions of airplane size,

speed, and altitude, and (Td - Taw) is a function of the power supplied to
the detectors and the insuktim between the wing surface and the detec-
tors. Therefore, with k and NH as constants, R’, x, and Td -

( ‘J
are the only factors which must be considered when determining whether
the conditions for heat transfer to a boundary layer in another investi-
gation is the same as in this investigation.

In the present investigation, x varied from 8.5 inches to 34 inches, M

(
R’ varied from 0.07 x 106 to 2.8x 106, Td - Taw) was about 160°F for

w
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the zero-flow condition, and, at R’ = 2.0 x 106, Td - Taw) was about

(
140° F in laminar flow and about 120° F in turbulent flow. Since

●

( )
Td - Taw is fixed by the instition and power supplied to the detector

and the adiabatic-wall temperature at the detectors Taw is fixed by the

stream conditions, the maximum Mach nuniberfor which these detectors may
be used is Mmitedby the m.x.imumallowble temperature of the resistance
element in the detector. The maximum allowable temperature of the resist-
ance elements used in the present investigation was about 400° F; there-
fore, the Mmiting Mach number for the detectors used herein would be
about 2.0.

In order to convey a clearer impression of how the range of unit
Reynolds numbers of this investigation (0.07 x 106 to 2.8 x 106) would
compare with those for a possible flight investigation, figure 14 was pre-
pared. Figure 14 presents Reynolds number R’ for an airplane flying at
a Mach number of 1.0 as a function of altitude and shows that the range of
unit Reynolds number of this investigation is the same as the range for an
airplane flying at a Mach number of 1.0 at altitudes from 30,000 to well
over 100,000 feet.

In order to permit continuous and unattended monitoring of the wing
i boundary layer during routine flights, a motor-driven selector switch could

be used in conjunction with recording instruments such as a recording gal-
vanometersof the type used in the NACA VGH recorder (ref. 6). This instru-

b ment is particularly suitable inasmuch as it provides long record time and
allows recording airspeed and altitude on the same record.

CONCLUDING REMRKS

.

.

‘~ thermal system has been developed which couldbe used to determine-
whether the boundsry layer on a wing in flight is turbulent or laminar.
Tests were made of this system ti the Langley low-turbulence pressure
tunnel. While these tests were of a somewhat preliminary nature, they did
show that temperature gages of the type used in this investigation cam be
used to differentiate between a laminar boundary layer and a turbulent

boun&ry layer at Reynolds nunibersper foot as low as about 0.15 x 106
and that probably even lower Reynolds numbers would be practical, if the
sensitivity of the detectors were increased and the effect of chordwise “
position and variation in operating temperature of the detectors were
reduced. The sensitivity of the detectors could be increased by raising
the operating temperature, and the effect of temperature vsriatiionsand
chordwise position could be reduced by more careful matching of the insu-
lation sad the use of additional reference detectors, respectively.
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For a flight investigation,particularly at low
the unavoidable differences in operating temperature
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*
Re~olds numbers,
due to slight dif-

ferences in insulation may be larger than the differences to be measured; b

therefore, it would probably be desirable to make a check flight with
sufficient artificial roughness forward of each detector to insure tur-
bulent flow. By so doing, abase level for each detector with respect
to a reference detector wouldbe established. However, if the differences J
in operating temperature due to mismatching are less than the temperature
differences to be measured, the record can be interpreted directly without

—

the necessity of plotting differences with and without roughness.

Some further work might be devoted to the fabrication of the detector.
The type used in this investigation worked satisfactorily but was somewhat -
difficult to make. If the detectors could be built into a patchby some
molding technique, it should be easier to obtain a more uniform thickness
of insulation and a smoother surface. In additionj experience with the test
installation indicates that a more uniform cement thickness and} therefore,
closer thermal matching would be obtained by cementing the detectors to the
airplane surface first and then filling around them afterwards.

The Fiberglas and Paraplex used for filling around the detectors
appeared to be satisfactory, and, for the t~ickness used,-the added weight
was only about 0.2 pound per square foot. A rubber-base paint presently d

used on aircraft was tried on a sample installation; however, because of
the detector thickness several coats were necessary, and it appeared that
subsequent shrinkage would cause trouble. No other materials were inves-

t

tigated at this time. Inasmuch as the gages, resistors, and voltage
supply used were selected primarily on the basis of availability, no
inference shouldbe made that this specific combination would give the
best possible performance.

In order to permit continuous and unattended monitoring of the wing
boundary layer during routine flight, a reco~ding instrument such as the
galvanometersin an NACA VGH recorder could be used in conjunction with-a
motor-driven selector switch.

Langley Aeronautical Laboratory,
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,

Langley Field, Vs., July 5, 1957.

“

.
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Figure 12.- Microaameter reading as function of Reynolds number R’ for
model with No. 60 (0.011-inch) carlmrumdum grains forward of detec-
tors 3 to 7.
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Figure 13. - Microanmeter reading as function of Reynolds number R’ for
model with No. 60 (0.011-inch) Carborundum grains forward of detec-
tors 3 and 4 and brass roughness strip forward of”detectors 5 to 7.
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